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SUMMARY The clinical significance of the high prevalence of positive immediate skin tests in
cystic fibrosis is unclear. Using analysis of variance, we have tested the hypothesis that patients with
allergic cystic fibrosis have worse lung disease than non-allergic patients. Clinical data, skin prick
tests, total or specific IgE antibody levels, chest radiographs, and pulmonary function tests were
obtained in 104 cystic fibrosis patients. Patients with positive immediate skin reactions to at least
one allergen were more likely to be persistently colonised by Pseudomonas aeruginosa than skin test
negative patients. The skin test positive patients were also significantly older (mean difference
2 15 years). Analysis of variance showed that pseudomonas infection was the most significant factor
contributing to lung damage and the effect of allergy was not significant. Similar longitudinal
analysis of pulmonary function over 5 years and study of the hospital admission rate showed that the
only statistically significant factor associated with deterioration was colonisation with P. aeruginosa.

A high prevalence of positive skin prick test reactions Longitudinal study
to common allergens, and particularly to Aspergillus Data on 52 of the 104 patients were available from a
fumigatus, has been reported in patients with cystic cross-sectional study performed 5 years before.2
fibrosis (CF).1 The clinical significance of these The chest radiographs were rescored (see below)
observations is unclear but as some studies reported and the other data, if available, were also used.
an association between lung disease and such positive
skin reactions2-4 it was attractive to propose that Methods
they are associated with damaging allergic reactions
in the lungs caused by type 1 reactions to inhaled Symptoms of allergy and frequency of respiratory
allergens. Because the pulmonary symptoms of infection were recorded by interviewing the parents
atopic allergy may respond to treatments such as using a standard questionnaire and by referring to
inhaled sodium cromoglycate, steroid therapy, or the case records. Our patients attend about every
hyposensitisation, it was important to investigate 2 months for review, and sputum or a cough swab
this relationship more closely. We have therefore is always cultured. The patient was defined as having
tested the hypothesis that allergic CF patients have chronic pulmonary colonisation with Pseudomonas
worse lung disease than non-allergic patients using aeruginosa (PA) or Staphylococcus aureus (SA) if
several different criteria to diagnose allergy and there had been three consecutive isolations separated
analysis of variance to study the relevance of by intervals of at least one month. Each patient had
selected factors on cross-sectional data from 104 CF anterior-posterior and lateral chest radiographs
children and longitudinal data from 54 of them.
which were scored by the Chrispin and Norman
method5 by two observers acting jointly (I G and
Subjects and methods
D J M). Fourteen prick tests were done on the skin
of the flexor aspect of the forearms; the allergens
Subjects.
were house-dust Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus,
mixed feathers, dog hair, cat fur, Timothy grass
Cross-sectional study
We studied 101 of 119 regular attenders aged at pollen, rye grass pollen, whole cows' milk, whole
least 2 years at the CF clinic of The Hospital for egg, Aspergillus fumigatus, Aspergillus niger, CladoSick Children, Great Ormond Street, plus 3 further sporium herbarum, and Alternaria alternata (Bencard
patients from an associated clinic. Informed consent Allergy Service, Brentford, Middlesex, England).
by parents was obtained in each case. There were A formalin-saline control was always negative. The
skin tests were measured after 15 minutes and they
104 patients in total (65 boys and 39 girls).
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considered positive if the weal exceeded 2 mm Table 1 Lung function, chest radiograph score, hospital
in diameter. If the patient was old enough to co- admission rate, pseudomonas colonisation, and age in
operate, peak flow rate (PEF) was measured by 104 children with cystic fibrosis according to skin test
Wright's peak flow meter; vital capacity (VC), results
P value
Skin test
and forced expiratory flow at 25% vital capacity
(FEF25) were measured from a maximal expiratory
Positive to
Negative
flow volume curve, and thoracic gas volume (TGV)
any antigen
(n =58)
(n
=46)
and residual volume to total lung capacity (RV/TLC)
ratio by whole body plethysmography. All pul- FEF25 (Y. predicted)
44±4
65 ±2
<O*Olt
(mean ±SE)
monary function results (apart from RV/TLC ratio)
RV/TLC (Y.)
were expressed as a percentage of the predicted
47±2
<O.05t
40±2
(mean±SE)
normal value for height.6 Blood was taken if possible Chest radiograph score
10-0±0.6
6-0±0-6
(mean±SE)
<0-00011
and serum was separated within 2 hours at room
5.4
9*6
Median
-70°C.
temperature and then stored in aliquots at
Admissions per year
0-17±0-08 0-91±0-22 <0-02T
(mean ±SE)
Total IgE was measured by a double antibody
0.23
0.08
Median
to
D.
antibodies
and
IgE
in
54
patients
method7
Chronic PA colonisation
48
(%)
<0.005§
17
pteronyssinus, Timothy grass pollen, and A. fumigatus
8-25±0 62 10-4±0t47 <O-Olt
in 73 patients using allergen-coated paper discs in a Age (years) (mean±SE)
conventional radioallergosorbent test.8 A positive t By Student's t test, t by Mann-Whitney U test, § by x2 test.
IgE antibody test was a ratio of 1251 counts bound
>1 *6 compared with those bound with cord serum.
The statistical package for the social sciences of Table 2 Frequency (%) ofpositive skin tests in 104
Northwestern University9 at the University of patients with cystic fibrosis
London Computer Centre was used to analyse the
P value4
Alt cases Pseudomonas
data. Multiway analysis of variance by the multiple
Positive
Negative
regression approach was used to examine the
cases
casest
contribution of metric and non-metric independent
<0.01
53
25
35
variables to variation in lung function.10 Insignificant A. fumigatus
44
<0-05
22
grass pollen 30
covariates, interactions, and factors were removed Rye
Timothy grass
NS
36
26
21
pollen
singly and the analysis was repeated until a 'parsidust
monious model' that included only statistically House
NS
31
24
21
extract
NS
25
12
significant factors and covariates was produced.
D. pteronyssinus 16
were

Results

Cross-sectional analysis. Positive immediate skin
reactions to at least one allergen were found in 58
(56%) patients and these children had significantly
worse lung function, higher chest radiograph scores,
and greater number of hospital admissions (Table
1). However, they were also older than the skin test
negative patients (Table 1) and were more likely to
have chronic PA colonisation of the lungs (Table 1).
There was no such association with chronic SA
colonisation.
The relative frequencies of positive reactions to
various antigens (Table 2) were similar to those
reported before2 and the most prevalent reaction
was to A. fumigatus which was positive in 35% of
the CF children. Patients with chronic PA colonisation reacted more often to all antigens and significantly so for A. fumigatus, rye grass pollen, and dog
hair. To examine whether this association was due
to age, the prevalences of chronic PA colonisation,
and those of the positive skin reactions most closely
associated with such colonisation, were plotted

Cat fur
A. alternata
Whole milk
A. niger
C. herbarum
Feathers
Dog hair
Whole egg

15
15
14
11
9
8
8
8

12
12
10
7
7
4
3
7

22
22
19
17
11
14
17
8

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
<0-05
NS

t Pseudomonas was grown consistently from the sputum of
(n = 36) of patients. $ By x2 on absolute numbers.

35%Y.

against age (Figure). The results showed that
chronic PA infection and positive skin tests were
closely associated independently of age and a biphasic
distribution was noted with the first peak in the
age group 8 to 10 years (but no patient ever lost
chronic PA colonisation). PA colonised patients also
had significantly worse lung function than CF
patients without such infection (Table 3). We
therefore undertook analysis of variance of factors
which were possibly relevant to lung disease in CF:
positive skin prick test reactions, chronic SA
colonisation, and chronic PA colonisation. Covariates used were age and duration of respiratory
symptoms. The contribution of these variables to
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Table 3 Lung function, chest radiograph score, and
hospital admission rate in 36 CFpatients chronically
colonised with P. aeruginosa (CF+PA) and 68 CF
patients without such infection (CF-PA)
CF+PA

CF-PA

VC (% predicted)
(mean ±SE)
TGV (% predicted)
(mean+SE)
PEF (% predicted)
(mean±SE)
FEF25 (% predicted)
(mean±SE)
RV/TLC (%)

P value

85 ±2

68+3

<0001t

128±3

154±7

<0.005t

97±2

79±4

<0-001t

68±5

32±4

<0-001t

39±2

53±2

<0001lt

(mean±SE)
Chest radiograph score
(mean±SE)

6-3±0-4

<0.000l
6.1
11.3
Median
Hospital admissions a year
0-06±0*03 1-57±0-31 <0.001t
(mean±SE)
0.03
Median
0*81

12-1±0t9

t By Student's t test, t by Mann-Whitney U test.
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Figure Prevalences of pseudomonas 4colonisation (solid
line) and positive skin reactions (brokd en lines) by age in
104 patients with cystic fibrosis.
A Aspergillus fumigatus, 0 rye grasss pollen, * Timothy
grass pollen, * dog hair.

poor lung function was analysedI by a process of
stepwise elimination. Because it hLas been proposed
that allergy to A. fumigatus is thLe most significant
correlate of poor lung function3 tihe skin test results
were entered as four groups: (l) patients sensitive
to one of the 4 moulds used, (2) ptatients sensitive to
one of the other allergens, (3) patients sensitive
to one of the moulds and one of t]he other allergens,
(4) patients who were sensitive to none of the

allergens. The analysis showed that the factor most
significantly associated with severity of lung disease
was chronic PA colonisation (Table 4). Positive
skin test reactions were only weakly (and insignificantly) associated with poor lung function in
this analysis. SA colonisation was also insignificant

and the only two significant parameters apart from
chronic PA colonisation were age (covariate with
FEF25, P<O.OO1) and duration of respiratory
symptoms (covariate with PEF, P<0-05). Hospital
admission rate and chest radiograph score were not
analysed in this way because they are not normally
distributed parametric variables. A similar analysis
of variance was performed with other factors that
might relate to lung function-namely IgE concentration, positive IgE antibodies (radioallergosorbent
test), and history of asthma or hay fever (23 patients)
-while controlling for chronic PA colonisation
and the significant covariates already described.
None of these factors was significantly correlated
with poor lung function (Table 4).

Table 4 Associations (variance ratios-F) of selected independent variables on lung function in analysis of variancet
Independent variables
Pseudonionas
colonisation

Staphylococcal
colonisation

Age

Duration of
respiratory

Skin test
positivity

Log 10
IgE

Positive
RAST

allergic disease

1.34
0.52
1.92
0.80
0.37

0.11

0.63
2-21
3.67
0.46
0.16

1.03
0-05
0.17
0.59
0.64

Respiratory

symptoms

FEF2S
RV/TLC
TGV
VC
PEF

***P<0-001,

29.3***
22.9***
13-0***
19-3***
11.3***

1.54
0.19
2-53
0.63
1.00

7.22**
0.02
1.88
1.74
0.01

0.77
0.61
0-20
1.19
5-03*
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0.82
0.39
0.00
0.45

**P<0-01, *P<0-05.
t Values for PA and SA colonisation, age, duration of respiratory symptoms, and skin tests were obtained during analysis of variance and
sequential elimination. Those for FEF25 and PEF are corrected for significant independent variables. Values for serum IgE (logged to normalise)
positive RAST and allergic disease are those calculated when these variables were added to the significant parsimonious effects model (see text).
RAST = radioallergosorbent test.

Table 5

Variance ratios (F) in analysis of variance on changes in severity in patients with cystic fibrosis during 5 yearst
Independent variables

Dependentt variables
Change in chest radiograph score
Change in hospital admission rate
Change in VC
Change in PEF

Change in pseudonmonas
colonisation

Change in staphylococcal
colonisation

5- 5**
7.20**
3.f-66**
3-28**

0.38
0.37
0.36

0.07

Change in skin test

Age

reactivity
1-61
1.38
1.11
0-56

0.49
1.01
0.39
1.09

**P<0.01.
t For significant independent variables final F values are shown. Other F values are those during sequential removal in stepwise analysis.

the mucoid strains of PA found in CF" might trap
antigens in the airways and alveoli. Finally, PA
may have an adjuvant effect with inhaled antigens.
The analysis of serum IgE and IgE antibody tests
confirmed the lack of significant association between
allergy and lung disease. There have also been
reports of milder pulmonary disease in CF patients
with asthma or hay fever based on analysis of
clinical scores ;14 our data do not confirm this either.
The 35 % frequency of response to A. fumigatus by
Discussion
skin testing was similar to that in our earlier study,2
in other CF centres in Britain and the USA,1 3 4
These results show that, of the factors examined, and in a population of British asthmatic schoolchronic PA colonisation was most closely associated children tested with a mould extract,'5 whereas
with pulmonary disease in CF. Although positive none of 51 age-matched controls reacted in the last
skin test reactions were significantly associated with mentioned study. The responses to the other antigen
lung disease, this association became insignificant were similar in frequency to those seen in a populawhen the data were adjusted for the effect of PA. tion sample of children.'6 The high prevalence of
This suggested that the apparent effect of skin test sensitisation to A. fumigatus in CF patients is unreactions in the raw data and in other studies2-4 explained. Although allergic bronchopulmonary
resulted from their significant association with aspergillosis has been described in a significant
chronic PA infection. The prevalence of 35% for proportion of patients from one centre,4 none of our
chronic PA colonisation is lower than that in some series fulfilled the accepted criteria.'7 This disother centres" and allowed the effect of PA to be crepancy may be the effect of differences in climate
determined in analysis of variance. We have no and housing; nevertheless, allergic bronchopulexplanation for this low prevalence although our monary aspergillosis does not account for the high
avoidance of prolonged anti-staphylococcal treat- prevalence of A. fumigatus sensitisation in the
ment may be relevant.
patients we studied. Another possible explanation
The analysis of cross-sectional and longitudinal would be cross-reactivity with PA, but there was
data strengthens the view that the association of no evidence of this in a study of CF antibody to
chronic PA colonisation with poor lung function is A. fumigatus using a sensitive primary binding assay.'8
probably causative. PA is a well recognised pathogen The possibility of selective filtration by the lungs
which could cause lung damage by proteases, according to particle size has been considered19 but
exotoxins, or other mediators of inflammation.'2 this hypothesis is not resolved by our data as
It is also possible that the ability of PA to evoke an Alternaria sp. and Cladosporium sp. have large
IgE response in CF13 could be important.
spores which should be trapped in the nose and
There are several possible mechanisms for the role main bronchi. It would be interesting to find out if
of PA colonisation in the development of pulmonary patients with CF have a high prevalence of skin
sensitisation to inhaled antigens. Firstly, entry of reactions to other moulds which have the same
antigens through damaged bronchial epithelium spore size as A. fumigatus and which are equally
could be increased, with resulting greater exposure ubiquitous.
of the immune system to the antigen. Secondly,
The prevalence of PA colonisation could be placed
increased gas trapping, thicker secretions, and slower in the age groups 10 to 12 years and 12 to 14 years
mucociliary clearance might prolong retention of although none of our patients who were chronically
antigens. Thirdly, the viscid alginate produced by colonised with PA ever eliminated it. This suggests

Longitudinal analysis. The changes in chest radiograph score, hospital admission rate, PEF, and VC
over 5 years in the 54 CF children followed up were
significantly related to PA colonisation but not to
SA colonisation, acquisition of positive skin tests, or
age when PA colonisation was controlled for in
analysis of variance (Table 5). Data on changes in
TGV, RV/TLC, or FEF25 were too few for analysis.
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that early acquisition of PA is associated with early
death; this is the subject of other studies in progress.
We conclude that pseudomonas infection, rather
than allergy, is the major determinant of severity of
pulmonary disease in CF. While acknowledging the
difficulty of eliminating this infection, it is hoped
that improved therapeutic methods-for example
by blocking alginate synthesis by mucoid strainswill lead to an improved prognosis. It seems probable that, unless patients have coexistent asthma,
treatments such as hyposensitisation, inhaled
steroids, or inhaled cromoglycate will have no
major benefit.
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